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Abstract 
The assessment of authentic beauty of rural landscape requires valid indicators of visual aesthetic to attain this, the 
paper aimed at produces valid indicators that considered perception and preference of experts and stakeholders with 
the application of theory driven indicator. The driven indicators are tested through a systematic approach by using 
Research Model Analysis to authenticate its veracity. The design, stratification and administration of questionnaire 
with special reference to demographic factors were based on the 5 photographs taken in selected rural area for both 
126 stakeholders and   51 expert using Different Item Functioning analysis. The findings identify Complexity as the 
valid indicator that agreed by both groups. 
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Centre for Environment-
Behaviour Studies (cE-Bs), Faculty of Architecture, Planning & Surveying, Universiti Teknologi MARA, Malaysia. 
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1. Introduction 
In many cases, traditional farming and agricultural activities have shaped the characters of a rural 
land(Bratli et al., 2006).The impact of these activities contributes to the economic development of rural 
area. In Malaysia, for example, homestay activities are well known to promote the outstanding and 
distinctive values of local cultural and most of all the uniqueness of rural landscape characters. Sayadi et 
al. (2009), noted that rural areas serve as recreational and retreat area for urban dwellers due to the 
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aesthetic contribution of the existing landscape. In response to demand, a visual aesthetic assessment has 
become essential, particularly to evaluate the aesthetic value of rural landscape as part of conservation 
and preservation of the surroundings. 
Landscape as according to the European Landscape Convention (ELC) in 2002 as  
 
‘the way how people perceived and the environment, the interaction and action of human and the 
result of the action on the surrounding and the interaction of natural and/or human factors’ 
 
Zube et al (1982), opined that landscape perception tends to focus on “what”, rather than “why” and 
“how “should the environment be perceived by the people. Unfortunately, the existing visual aesthetic 
assessment in display tends to ignore the actual meaning of landscape perception process. The ignorance 
deducible in this respect is through invalid selection of indicators, inability to measure the perception of 
the people as a result of a shallow understanding in human perception. Lothian (1999) noted that 
perception as the process of evaluating the surrounding based on emotional and psychological attachment. 
Thus, the key indicator selection should reflect the feeling and preference of the people, which is why and 
how they perceive their environment. The indicator validation process is a must (Clay & Daniel, 
2000).Many researchers have expressed their concern on the improper selection, reliability and validity of 
the recently adopted indicators. G. Fry et al. (2009) addressed the improper selection of indicators to 
represent the actual meaning of landscape, whereby different landscape theme indicators are being used to 
measure people’s perception in different landscape theme. 
In addition, the indicator selection should consider the idea of integrating the experts and stakeholders 
perception. However, in today's society, stakeholders and experts consist of different ethnic, language, 
education and social economy, welfare, lifestyle, health and so on with differs contribution and perception 
to rural surroundings (Negev, 2012).These factors may serve as constraints faced by researchers regarding 
to validity process in perception. The objective of this paper is to determine the effect of demographic 
factors of both experts and stakeholders, which is believed to affect the validation process of the 
indicators in the visual aesthetic assessment and to unveil their similarities as to validate and develop 
future guidelines in the environmental and landscape planning 
1.1. Visual aesthetic indicator 
The complexity of the landscape in the aesthetic appreciation requires precise indicator to represent the 
actual condition of the landscape which is closely related to human psychology. It requires a crucial 
identification of the suitable indicators that are sound and useful for the evaluation.  Therefore, a theory 
driven approach as is adapted as part of the indicator selection (Tveit, Ode, & Fry, 2006). The rationale is 
to ensure the applied indicators (1) have a strong underpinning concept (2) related to the aesthetic 
appreciation (3) able to demonstrate human psychological attributes. Several related aesthetic theories 
such as Habitat theory, Aesthetic theory, Prospect and Refuge theory are some of the adopted theories 
propose by Åsa Ode et al. (2010). 









Source: Adapted and modified from Åsa Ode et al. (2010) 
11 indicators based on theory driven indicator are presented and identified (Table 1). However, it is not 
clearly understood which of these indicators have a prominent impact on human perception process 
specifically in the rural landscape setting. The homogeneity of the indicator selection remains a debate in 
the perception and preference field. In many cases, researchers such as G. Fry et al. (2009) identified that, 
some of the indicators have less impact on human perception in assessing several different landscape 
themes. Furthermore, each of the indicators plays different roles in capturing the real meaning of the 
selected landscape theme. The selected indicators need to be assured has a significant impact in the 
diversity of the rural landscape.  
2. Methodology 
2.1. Metadata analysis  
The analysis is to develop the priority of the significance level of the identified indicators in assessing 
the rural landscape theme. Seven of them are identified to have affected on human perception, 
theoretically. This is gained through a sorting and comparative technique of many current guidelines, 
literature studies and existing assessment which is commonly adopted in this field. The reason is to ensure 
these indicators are relevant and applicable for the actual survey, and more than a theoretical concept 
based on literature. 
Thus, it is considered as the early stage of indicator validation. The seven indicators that are accepted 
for the study are - Mystery, Legibility, Coherence, Stewardship, Naturalness, Legibility, Openness, and 
Complexity. Thus, these indicators have a different interpretation and definition especially in assessing the 
visual quality of the rural landscape.  
Table 2. Indicators and definition 
Restorative Landscape theory Naturalness Ephemera  
Historic Landscape Theory  
Historicity 
  
Topophilia theory   
Information Processing Theory Coherence Legibility Openness 
Spirit of Place Imageability   
Habitat Theory Legibility Mystery  
Indicators Definition  
Mystery Mystery is developed by a high degree of inquiry and curiosity of people’s mind 
for an exploration in wild and uncommon landscape. It led to uncertainty 
experience which either resulting safe or danger (Stamps, 2004). 
Legibility Reflect the visual accessibility of ease movement, provide a safe feeling of way 
finding by using a dominant character in the landscape such as landmark 
outstanding landscape character (a Stamps, 2004). 
Coherence  Coherence portrays a harmony arrangement of landscape composition such as a 
unity in colour and texture of the landscape (a Stamps, 2004).  
Stewardship Stewardship relates to the good management and care of surrounding; neatness 
and ideal condition of the landscape (Å. K. Ode & Fry, 2002; Å. Ode et al., 2010) 
Openness Openness refers to the degree of visibility and spaces within the surroundings 





2.2. Pilot study 
The study is conducted on a target group of a small population; consist of 35 experts and 45 
stakeholders. They are the final year students of landscape architecture, architecture and urban and 
regional planning disciplines. 
On the other hand, the stakeholder group consists of other students that were in the first year of design 
based and other disciplines with no basic understanding of aesthetic and environmental appreciation. 
However, there is a strict requirement to be fulfilled before they are allowed to be considered as 
stakeholders. First of all, the respondents should be from Melaka or at least they had stayed more in a 
certain period in Melaka.  The respondents were classified as the stakeholders if they used to stay more 
than a month in Melaka.  
Out of 25 photographs, only 5 of them are evaluated by respondents-resulted from a panel’s selection. 
The need of panel selection is to reduce the bias and served as a quality controller of the photographs. In 
this case, the samplings of the photographs are taken from the scenic routes of Melaka state, portrayed 
different characters of the landscape settings within the rural area of the Melaka. All of the photographs 
were taken in a proposed  method by Arriaza et al. (2004)  which should consist, three different layers of 
























(Tveit et al., 2006). Openness gives a sense of accessibility and movement.  
Naturalness Naturalness reflects the degree of wilderness, untouchable or a setting that has 
minimum impact of human activities 
Complexity  Complexity encompasses the diversity and richness of landscape features and 
refers to content and possibilities of an exploration. 
Disturbance  Disturbance indicates the low degree of coherence, management and 
composition(Tveit et al., 2006) 
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Realibility is a consistency work or response that repeatedly done in a research (Palmer & Hoffman, 
2001). While, a minimum acceptable reability range of the coefficient in a successful statistic study is  
between 0.7-0.8.  
However, for value of separation index a minimum requirement of reliability should at least not lower 
than 2. The person separation index indicates the number of strata in respondent’s capability. While item 
separation index shows the separation of item difficulty strata.  














Table 3 and 4 show the results of the reliability test for both item and person index. The values for the 
person reliability (PR) and separation (PS) are as following: photo 1 (PR: 0.76, PS: 1.96), Photo 2 (PR: 
0.79, PS: 1.97), photo 3 (PR: 0.81, PS: 2.07), photo 4 (PR: 0.79, PS: 1.92) and photo 5 (PR: 0.80, PS: 
1.99). In this case, the values of person reliability of the respondents for each of the photo are between the 
range of 0.76 to 0.81, which is adequate for the study and sufficient. Thus, this indicates that the group is 
reliable in responding to the provided questionnaire. Meanwhile, in person separation index of the photos, 
most of them, except photo 4, are lower than 2, however, acceptable as the values are nearer to 2. It can 
be concluded that, the respondents are divided into two different capabilities, either they are managed to 
identify the significance of the indicators or not.   
For the item reliability (IR) and separation (IS) values are as follows: photo 1 (IR: 0.93, IS:3.62), 
Photo 2 (IR:0.93, IS:3.77), photo 3 (IR: 0.96, IS:4.72), photo 4 (IR: 0.94, IS:4.02) and photo 5 (IR:0.97, 
IS:6.06).The entire item reliability index of the photographs indicates a value that is more than 0.8. While, 
for the difficulty level, the range value of separation is between values of 3.62 to 6.06, thus indicates that 
the lowest difficulty strata of the photo can be classified into 3 different levels, and the difficult 
photograph to be assessed will be photograph 5.This states that the photographs are validated to be used 
for the actual survey. 
2.4. Indicator validity  
Throughout metadata analysis, seven indicators are classified to be dominant in the study. However, 
these indicators require to be tested in the pilot study as to ensure the indicators are able to be measured 
by the actual targeted group- stakeholders and experts. At this stage, several different analyses were 
No Person Reliability Person Separation 
1 0.76 1.96   
2 0.79 1.97   
3 0.81 2.07  
4 0.79 1.92   
5 0.80 1.99   
No          Item Reliability Item  Separation 
1 0.93 3.62   
2 0.93 3.77   
3 0.96 4.72  
4 0.94 4.02   
5 0.97 6.06   
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conducted to check upon the indicators that are managed to be distinguished by respondents without any 
bias and discrimination.   
Table 5. Shows the result of point measured correlation 
 |ENTRY   TOTAL  TOTAL           MODEL|   INFIT  |  OUTFIT  |PT-MEASURE |EXACT MATCH|           
|NUMBER  SCORE  COUNT  MEASURE  S.E. |MNSQ  ZSTD|MNSQ  ZSTD|CORR.  EXP.| OBS%  EXP%| Item      
|------------------------------------+----------+----------+-----------+-----------+---------- 
|   117    177     81    1.48     .13|2.12   6.1|2.04   5.8|  .13   .39| 23.5  39.3| c15e_Cdis 
|    61    190     81    1.27     .13|1.42   2.7|1.43   2.8| -.03   .40| 30.9  39.7| c8e_Cdis  
|    69    190     80    1.23     .13|1.23   1.6|1.22   1.5|  .15   .40| 36.3  39.8| c9e_Cdi   
|    93    194     80    1.17     .12|1.15   1.1|1.15   1.0|  .20   .40| 37.5  39.6| c12e_Cdis 
|    45    199     81    1.13     .12|1.45   2.9|1.50   3.2| -.01   .40| 37.0  39.9| c6e_Cdis  
|------------------------------------+----------+----------+-----------+-----------+---------- 
| MEAN   271.1   80.6     .00     .13|1.00   -.1|1.00   -.1|           | 43.4  42.2|           
| S.D.    41.3     .6     .66     .01| .26   1.7| .26   1.7|           |  7.5   1.4|           
The first stage of indicator validation is to check upon the value of point measured correlation 
(PTMEA CORR) in item polarity test.  The premise upon the acceptability of this is that the values 
should indicate a positive index before the indicators are accepted and classified to be clearly identified 
by the respondents. Indicator Disturbance is consistency detected to have a negative index. While, items 
such as C8e_Cdis and C6e_Cdis both indicate values of -0.3 and -0.1. In addition, most of the values of Z 
standard and Means Square (MNSQ) as in Disturbance, are exceeding from the acceptance range values 
of both. While the value of MNSQ should be between 0.5 to 1.5. However, for item C15e_Cdis, the 
MNSQ value is 2.12 exceeding from the range proposed value. In addition, the value of Z standard for the 
item C15e_Cdis, C8e_Cdis and C6e_Cdis indicate the range value that exceeded from the proposed range 
by Linacre (2005), which is -2 to +2. As a result, the indicator needs to be dropped from the study. 
Therefore, only seven indicators are assumed to be dominant in the landscape perception assessment of 
the rural area. 
2.5. Field survey  
A total of 177 respondents consisted of 51 experts, and 126 stakeholders participated in the survey. 
The expert population sampling is gained by using “snowball technique sampling” or chain referral 
method. They were selected based on their design background and have exposure of environmental and 
aesthetic appreciation. In addition, both of experts and stakeholders sampling are collected by using 
stratified random sampling, to ensure the variety of respondent participation. The same set of 
questionnaires was involved in this with a modification of indicator selection based on the improvement 
of the pilot study result. The designated questionnaire survey contains only two parts as below: 
• Part 1: Demographic factors such as educational level, known as age, gender, cultural background,   
origin, familiarity and period of staying  
• Part 2: The existing 5 photographs from the pilot study.  
Respondents were required to rate the seven dominant indicators based on the significance level in 
each of the photographs based on  Likert rating, from 1 to 5. In the questionnaires, a repetitive of the 
question regarding the indicators was asked to the participants with referring to the five different 
photographs.  
2.6. Data analysis 
The data were analysed separately according to the respondent’s classification group- experts and 
stakeholders. Followed by a series of T-tests analysis, which was conducted based on stratification of 
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demographic factors. The process was performed by Different Item Analysis (DIF) in such way to seek 
inter correlations between the demographic factors and their effect to the preference and perception of 
respondents. The intention is to identify a biophilia trait of the perceptual process, despite the differences 
of the group. The indicator, which has value of different T-value, that is higher than 2.0 was deleted. The 
reason is, the indicator is observed to be a hindrance in reflecting the abilities between the group of 
respondents. 
3. Result 
3.1. Demographic result 
 The respondents with a university degree are the highest (79 people-62.7%) and the lowest grouping 
is responding with a certificate or O level achievement (9people-7.1%). Group of age range of 21-25 
made up of 57.1% (72 people) from the total population. In the survey, the result indicates almost 
proportion sampling of gender, whereby 52.4% (66 people) are male sampling while the rest total of 60 
people is female (47.6%). Most of them are classified as Malay, (97 peoples- 77%) and the lowest 
ethnicity sampling is classified as others (8 peoples-6.4%). In term of familiarity, the highest proportion 
of sampling population is a group of respondents that reside in Melaka between 1 to 6 years (71people- 
56.3%). While, most of the population believed to be a non-native resident of Melaka (117 people- 
92.9%). Among the participants, total of 72 of them (57.1%) are residing in the urban area while only 
19.1% (24 people) of them are residing in a rural area.  
Table 6. Socio demographic of the stakeholders 
 Educational Background Population % 
Secondary  21 16.7 
Certificate 9 7.1 
Diploma  17 13.5 
Degree 79 62.7 
Age  
15-20 25 19.9 
21-25 72 57.1 
26-30 11 8.7 
31-35 5 4 
36-40 9 7.1 
41 and above 4 3.2 
Gender  
Male 66 52.4 
Female 60 47.6 
Ethnicity   
Malay 97 77 
Chinese 11 8.7 
Indian 10 7.9 










The survey manages to gather 59% (30 people) of landscape architects, which make the highest 
sampling population of overall 51 respondents (refer Table 7). A sampling group consists of age from 21 
to 25 is recognized as the highest grouping group based on age stratification. While, a range group of age 
41 and above made up the lowest sampling group population (4 people-3.2%). Compared to the 
stakeholders, the result of gender in the expert group is out of proportion. The female sampling indicates 
the biggest population of 70.6 % (36 people) from the sampling size. Once again, the majority of the 
expert is classified as Malay (49%-25 people), while experts with Chinese and Indian ethnicity shared an 
equal percentage and population sampling in the study (19.6% -10 people). Among the respondent, 
people who are residing in Melaka less than 5 months had the highest proportions of the sampling (51.1% 
-26 people) compared to other groups. The demographic profile indicates that most of the experts are non-
native resident of Melaka (72.6%- 37 people), whereby most of them are living in a rural area (41.3%-
21people). 
Table 7. Socio demographic of the experts 
Professional Background Population % 
Architect 12 23.5 
Landscape Architect 30 59 







26-30 13 25.5 
31-35 6 11.7 







Female 36 70.6 
 
Others 8 6.4 
Familiarity   
1-5 months 31 24.6 
6-12 months   16 12.7 
1-6 years 71 56.3 
7 years and above 7 6.5 
Origin   
Melaka 9 7.1 
Outside Melaka 117 92.9 
Residence area   
Urban 72 57.1 
Urban fringe 30 23.8 
Rural 24 19.1 
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Ethnicity   
Malay 25 49 
Chinese 10 19.6 







1-5 months 26 51.1 
6-12 months 12 23.5 
1-6 years 6 11.7 






Melaka 14 27.4 
Outside Melaka 37 72.6 
Residence area   
Urban 17 33.3 
Urban fringe 13 25.4 
Rural 21 41.3 
 
correlation of these factors with the preference of indicators by both groups of stakeholder and expert 
by using DIF test within the Rasch Model analysis.                 
3.2. Preference and perception result  
Both groups were required to rank the indicator based on their preference of dominant appearance of 
the indicators in the photographs .A separate analysis of expert and stakeholder was conducted based on 
demographic stratification analysis. 
DIF analysis is used to detect the difficulty level of a group and comparing the result with another 
group of the same capability and is to detect the discriminate item that causes difficulty and easiness to a 
certain group to predict as the group compared to other groups. Thus, the difficulty level is represented by 
a negative and positive value of the T-test. The positive value in DIF indicates that the target group easier 
to agree on the attribute compared to the other group. While the negative value indicates the target group 
has a difficulty to assess the attribute compared to another group. However, these positive and negative 
values should be between -2 to 2 as the items should able to measure the item inclination, with a certain 
limit, in this case between the proposed range. 
•  Stakeholder Validation Test 
 The tables below indicate the correlation results between seven identified demographic factors and the 
selected seven indicators, performed by the T-test in DIF analysis. The predictor indicators for assessing 
the visual aesthetic assessment in the rural area are presented in both of the tables. Both tables indicate the 
correlation result between seven indicators and seven demographic factors- 22 sub attributes of the 
stakeholder perception and preference.  
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Table 8. Correlation analysis of indicator and demographic factors of stakeholders 
** Bold value indicates that the indicator is bias to the group 
Refer to the results, most of the indicators are considered to have a bias between to be assessed by 
different groups based on the different factors. The results can be divided into three different parts- 
indicators that are extremely hard to be assessed; indicators that are extremely easy to be assessed and 
indicators that able to represent the different group capabilities.  
The correlation value of indicators such as between Legibility and urban fridge (t-value: 2.35), between 
Mystery and range age 26-30, (t-value: 2.07), between Coherence and range age 21-25, (t-value: 2.09), 
between Coherence and native (t- value 2.14), between Naturalness and other ethnicity (t- value 2.31), 
between Mystery and certification level (t-value:2.07), between Legibility and  certification level (t- 
value:2.07), between Legibility and range period 1-5 months (T-value 2.62), between Coherence and 
range period 1-5 months (T-value 2.76), between Stewardship and range period 1-5 months (t- value 
2.14), between  Stewardship and range period 1-5 months (T-value 2.74), between Naturalness and range 
period 1-5 months (T-value 2.09) and lastly between Naturalness and range period 7 years and above (T-
value 2.33) are occurred  relatively easy and not able to measure the capabilities of respondents. This 
resulted from the t-value whereby these values are exceeded value of 2.  
For instance, the correlation value of indicators: - between Coherence and Indian ethnicity (t- value         
-2.36), between Coherence and Chinese ethnicity (t- value -2.14), between Coherence and Chinese 
ethnicity (t- value -2. 64), between Legibility and range period of 1 to 6 years (t-value -2.10), between 
Coherence and native (t-value -2.78) and between Openness and secondary level (t-value-2.13). The 
results of t-value for these indicators are lower than -2 and predicted to be the hardest indicators and 
unable to measure the capabilities of the groups.  
From the result, the stakeholders believed that Complexity is the most significant indicator to assess 
the different criteria of the landscape attributes. None of the correlation indicates any T-values that higher 
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or lower than 2. Complexity has become the only indicator that shows a same authenticity to groups and 
suggested being retained for the stakeholder evaluation. 
 
• Expert Validation Test 
 
Table 9. Correlation analysis of indicator and demographic factors of experts 
 
** Bold value indicates that the indicator is bias to the group 
The results of the expert’s perception, it revealed that three out of seven indicators showed a bias 
correlation of DIF. These correlations are between Openness and urban planner (t- value 2.54), and 
between Naturalness and urban planner (t-value 3.52). Both of the indicators assumed to be among the 
easiest indicators, whereby their t-values are higher than proposed and accepted range.  
The result revealed that both of correlations between Openness and urban planner (t-value2. 54) and 
between Naturalness and urban planner (t-value 3.52) are considered to be biased indicator for the group. 
Thus, these bias indicators were suggested to be terminated due to failure of detecting the response of the 
experts. 
Based on the expert result, indicators such as Complexity, Stewardship, Coherence and Legibility are 
the indicators that need to retain as not affected by other demographic factors. The indicators are 
homogeneously accepted by different subgroups.  
The next step carried out is to compare the result of both experts and stakeholders from the DIF 
analysis. The results of the inter correlation process of experts and stakeholders lead to the validation 
process of the indicators. The integration of experts and stakeholders as a future decision makers 
especially in the validation process of landscape preference a must (Brown, 1994). In fact, the comparison 
of the both groups appeared to be the foundation of the aesthetic evaluation (Brown et al., 1986).  
From the results, Complexity is the only indicator that accepted by both expert and stakeholder in the 
study. The indicator was seen to represent the emotional attachment of both groups.  In fact, refers to 
Tables above (9.10, 11), Complexity was considered to be easily assessed by both the groups. Despite of 
the differences in demographic factors, all of the T-value in experts and stakeholders indicate a positive 
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value. Complexity is the only indicator that is detected to be the most significant indicator, thus, valid to 
be used in assessing the rural landscape. 
4. Discussion  
The research findings on the validation process of indicators managed to identify a positive indicator n 
that universal to both groups. After an initial process of validation indicator, item and respondent in the 
pilot test, the process is proceeding with Different Item Fuctioning (DIF) Analysis, stratification analyses 
based on the demographic factors such as age, educational level, gender, ethnicity, residency, origin and 
familiarity. DIF test was conducted in order to identify indicator that could able to represent the different 
walk of life community, despite the major differences in demographic factors.  
The DIF analysis is conducted separately in these two groups. Thus, DIF result led to the multiple 
results of revealing the significant level of the tested indicators. Out of seven, only one indicator is 
considered to be homogeneously accepted by stakeholders. However, experts seem to agree that a few of 
listed indicator are found to be a dominant indicator to assess the rural landscape.  
Human remains a strong attachment to the surrounding as well as intrinsically connected to one 
another in perceiving the environment. This intrinsic value identified by Kahn (1997) as  Biophilia, 
whereby it is a basic genetically based of human, regarding the need and necessity of mankind in the 
environment. These include the perception and cognition processes of human in identifying their 
surroundings. Thus, the validation process of the indicator emerges from this idea. Either the respondents 
are the experts or the stakeholders, both of them at least should agree on a certain indicator.  
A comparative analysis is carried for both groups. Of all the indicators analysed in DIF and the Rasch 
Model Analysis of the underlying forces of the perception by both groups, only some of the indicators are 
managed to show a positive result. Despite the stratified analysis, Complexity has shown a promising 
pattern of acceptance by experts and stakeholders. Furthermore in the DIF analysis, all of the t-values 
indicate positive value, which could be concluded that the groups believed that Complexity is the most 
significant indicator to represent the rural landscape attributes from emotional and psychological aspect. 
5. Conclusion 
This study emphasized on the premises of validating the theory driven indicator of perception and 
preference in visual aesthetic assessment based on experts and stakeholder perception. Since, the validity 
and reliability are essential for assessment, several techniques especially in statistical method has been 
enhanced. First of all the validity and reliability of the tested items, indicators and respondents were 
analyzed to ensure, these aspects were sufficient and fair enough in responding to distributed 
questionnaire. The procedure is followed by the DIF inspection – a stratified analysis of indicators based 
on demographic factors; age, gender, educational level, origin, residency and familiarity of the target 
groups. DIF analysis is carried out to determine the indicator which is either discriminated or agreed by 
the respondents to be the dominant indicator. The analysis result enables the study to identify the 
homogenous indicator, which is preferable by experts and stakeholders. However, the process required a 
comparative analysis of both group's preferences based on t-test analysis, whereas the range value of t 
value should be between +2 to -2. Based on the analysis, this study proposed Complexity as the valid 
indicator to assess the rural landscape environment from both oof the  experts and stakeholder perception.  
However, as the validated indicator is limited in assessing the rural landscape,thus it provides a 
platform in seeking a validation process of indicators especially in assessing the aesthetic aspect of the 
landscape. As a future study, the validation process can be expanded in other landscape themes, such as 
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urban and cultural landscape by adapting the same methodology of this study with focusing on the Rasch 
Model Analysis. 
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